DFRobot will celebrate the Mid-Autumn Festival from September 22nd to 24th. Orders placed during holidays will be processed on 25th.

INTRODUCTION
Get the most out of your smartphone, tablet PC, miniPC, and Raspberry Pi with this 32 GB microSD Memory Card. This high-performance memory card features read speeds of up to 98 MB/s for transferring music, photos, and videos and is UHS-1 enabled to capture Full HD video. Waterproof, temperature proof, magnet proof, and X-ray proof, this reliable memory card ensures your files remain safe during life's little mishaps. An included SD adapter lets you use the card with your devices.

APPLICATIONS
- Raspberry Pi 2/3/Zero
- Banana Pi
- Cubieboard Series
- PcDuino

SPECIFICATION
- Brand: SanDisk
- Type: MicroSD memory card
- Capacity: 32GB
- Speed Class: Class 10
- Transfer Speed: Up to 98MB/s
- Power Supply Range: 3.3V(2.7V ~ 3.6V)
- Dimensions: 15*11*1mm(0.59*0.43*0.04")

SHIPPING LIST
- MicroSD Memory Card(32GB) x1
- SD Adapter for microSD x1
Gravity: I2C Non-contact IR Temperature (Thermometer) Sensor (MLX90614-DCI) - DFRobot
4 comments · 3 months ago
DFRobot Support — I think we can send to Russia by DHL.

Gravity: I2C High Temperature Sensor (K-Type, 800℃)
2 comments · 2 months ago
youshen — Cool application! The I2C address of this product is fixed. But the I2C Multiplexer will help you solve this problem. Please refer this link:https://www.dfrobot.com/wiki/The I2C …

DC-DC Buck-Mode Power Module (5.5~28V to 3.3V 3A)
2 comments · 2 months ago
DFRobot Support — Sorry we don’t have these certifications. All information has listed on the product page. Have a good day!